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 Before Andrew, there was Pat Pellegrini..➡
He	later	stepped	down	and	Former	Neilson	execuFve		—	
 Andrew Feigenson was granted the position.




1. NOW REMEMBER….Simmons has 100 employees and 108 
DIFFERENT companies (do the math)
2. HONARABLE MENTION…. According to a report by Mrisimmons.com, 
they were the 6th OLDEST company in the analysis! (Longevity is the 
name of the game)
WHAT	YOU	NEED	TO	KNOW
◦ Simmons Market Research main PRODUCT is service in which they target PRIVACY as
their main entrée. This company is an example of what longevity means to marketing.
Being memorable, having great service and most of all, giving the people what they
want.
◦ Simmons Market Research is now owned by—-Symphony Technology
